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T
he crossing-point temperature (CPT) method for measuring ignition kinetics of
particulate combustible solids was introduced in 1995 by Chen and Chong. Themethod
has since been successfully applied to milk powders and wood sawdust by the same
authors. There is a potential for more extensive application of the technique because it
signi® cantly reduces the expense in terms of time and effort in measuring the kinetics, in
comparison with the traditional basket heating method. However, there are still some
fundamental issues which need to be addressed. This paper discusses the following issues:
· The reason why only two temperatures are suf® cient in determining the heat conduction term
to be negligible;
· Extension of the slab analysis to other symmetrical bodies;
· `Uniqueness’ of the crossing-point temperature;
· The case in which heat capacity is temperature dependent.
Keywords: self-ignition kinetics; crossing-point temperature concept; measurement
procedures.
INTRODUCTION
Self-ignition hazard in handling and storage of bulk
combustible solids is one of the primary causes of ® re and
explosion of these materials1 . In order to predict the process
conditions whereby the self-ignition hazard can be avoided
or minimized, the ignition kinetics need to be established.
Although there has been tremendous progress in developing
the theory of ignition over many years, available laboratory
techniques for measuring the kinetics are rather limited by
contrast. Traditionally, the basket heating method, which
was developed based on the steady state theory of ignitionof
Frank-Kamenetskii2 , has been used extensively for a large
variety of materials1 ,3 ± 9 . This method is relatively time
consuming and labour intensive. A new experimental
procedure, derived from a transient analysis of self-heating,
was ® rst introduced by Chen and Chong1 0 and has since
been successfully applied to milk powder and wood sawdust
testing1 1 ± 1 3 . This new procedure has several advantages
including signi® cantly reduced run time and fewer sample
sizes required, and being able to measure the temperature
dependence of the kinetics.
THE CPT METHOD
To illustrate the principle of the test methods for
obtaining the kinetic data, the energy conservation equation
for a porous reactive in® nite solid slab, neglecting reactant
depletion and evaporation, is represented as follows:
q Cp
¶T
¶t = k
¶2T
¶x2 +
Q q A exp(-E / RT) (1)
where the term on the left-hand side of the equation is the
local rate of enthalpy change in the solid, the ® rst term on
the right-hand side is the conductive heat transfer in the
solid and the second term on the right-hand side is the heat
generation term of one exothermic reaction (or several
reactions occurring simultaneously but considered to be one
overall reaction). The steady-state solution for critical
condition for the onset of self-ignition is in the form of a
critical dimensionless parameter (the Frank-Kamenetskii
parameter), d c , which is de® ned as follows, as summarized
by Bowes1 :
d c = r
2Q q A exp(-E / RTa,c)
k(RT2a,c / E)
(2)
A rearranged equation (2) is as follows:
ln
d cT
2
a,c
r2 = ln
EQ q A
kR -
E
RTa,c
(3)
where d c is the critical parameter and is known for various
sample geometries ( d c = 0.88 for a slab, 3.663 for a cube
and 3.531 for an equi-cylinder). The kinetic plot is obtained
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by carrying out tests using various sample sizes (to vary r)
of a standard geometry to obtain the minimum ignition
temperature, Ta ,c , for each sample size. The activation
energy is obtained by plotting ln(d cT
2
a,c / r
2) against the
reciprocal of Ta ,c .
If the solid has a uniform temperature to start with and
this initial temperature is lower than the ambient tempera-
ture used in heating, then at some point during heating the
heat conduction term in the symmetry of the slab is zero. At
this point, equation (1) becomes
¶T
¶t T=Tp
=
QA
Cp
exp(-E / RTp) (4)
or, when rearranged,
ln
¶T
¶t T=Tp
= lnQACp -
E
RTp
(5)
The temperature at which the conduction term is zero has
been de® ned as the `crossing-point temperature’ , Tp , by
Chen and Chong10. By measuring Tp and its corresponding
rate of change in temperature at the centre, a plot of ln(¶T/
¶t) against the reciprocal of Tp produces a straight line (or
sections of straight lines or a continuous curve) with a slope
of -E/R and an intercept of ln(QA/Cp ). From the kinetic
plot, and knowing the speci® c heat, Cp , of the powder, E and
QA (the product of the heat of reaction and the reaction
frequency factor) are determined.
It can be shown that Tp is determined by measuring the
temperature of two points in a sample, one at the centre, and
the second at a point near the centre, on the same horizontal
plane provided the symmetry of the sample is perpendicular
to the horizon. This can be done by heating a cubic steel
mesh basket or an equi-cylinder steel mesh basket or some
other symmetrical baskets in a temperature-controlled
laboratory oven with air circulation. One can also use a
long cylinder (large length-to-diameter ratio) basket so that
the end effect may be neglected.
A typical testing procedure can be summarized as
follows. Solid particles are packed into a steel mesh
basket which has a steel mesh cover. The basket is typically
of a few centimetres in diameter/side or depth. The basket
containing the sample is placed in the preheated oven
(before the oven reaches its ® nal temperature). Two
thermocouples are inserted into the sample through guiding
holes in the basket lid, one at the centre and the other several
millimetres (which usually means `several particle dia-
meters’ ) from the centre, on the same horizontal plane.
Samples of different sizes of milk powder were tested in this
way and the kinetics obtained were essentially the same1 1 .
They are connected to a data acquisition system which is
connected to a computer (see Figure 1). A third thermo-
couple, also connected to the data logger, is set up to
measure the oven temperature. The oven temperatures used
are generally greater than 1408 C. The data acquisition
program is set up so that the two thermocouples in the
sample measure the centre temperature and the difference in
temperature between the two points. The test is run until the
difference in temperature crosses zero (when the centre
temperature is higher than the temperature of the other point
in the sample). The crossing-point temperatures are
determined from the temperature-time curves.
The CPT method has a number of advantages over the
traditional basket heating method1 4 :
· It only uses one basket size, and is thus less restricted by
the oven size available;
· It does not require an in® nite Biot number boundary
condition, so the fan power does not need to be too great;
· It needs only one experimental run to determine one point
on the kinetic plot;
· It can establish the effect of temperature on kinetic
parameters (because values QA and E are measured at the
temperature the reaction occurs);
· It can also be used to investigate a process without
gaseous reactions.
The CPT method is simple and promising. There are still
some fundamental issues which need to be addressed: these
are discussed in the following sections.
Why Only Two Temperatures are Suf® cient in
Determining the Heat Conduction Term to be Negligible
In our discussions with other researchers about the CPT
method, one question has been constantly askedÐ why only
two temperatures are suf® cient in determining the second
derivative at the centre to be zero (the heat conduction term
can then be ignored at that point of time). The validity of
measuring only two temperatures to determine the point
at which the conduction term is zero can be demonstrated.
The second derivative in the conduction term can be
approximated by the ® nite difference approach:
¶2T
¶x2 <
Ti+1 - 2Ti + Ti-1
(D x)2
(6)
If Ti is the temperature at the symmetry, then the
temperatures at equal distances away on either side of the
symmetry must be equal. In this case, Ti-1 = Ti+1. Equation
(6) then becomes:
¶2T
¶x2 <
2Ti+1 - 2Ti
(D x)2
(7)
Therefore, if the temperature at the symmetry Ti is the same
as the temperature Ti+ 1 at a point D x distance away, the
second derivative is zero.
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up for the oven test.
During experiments, to ensure the validity of the crossing-
point temperature (effectively indicating that the conduction
term at the symmetry is zero), it is important that the
thermocouple measuring the centre temperature is exactly at
the centre of the sample. For the milk powder testing, the
positions of the thermocoupleswere examined after each test
by splitting the sample into two through the mid horizontal
plane. The test was repeated if one or both of the
thermocouples were out of position1 4 .
Extension of the Slab Analysis to Other Symmetrical
Bodies
The theoretical derivations for the crossing-point concept
have all focused on the slab geometry. It can be shown that
for other regular geometries, such as a cube and an equi-
cylinder, the outcome would still be the same for the centres
of these objects. To include other symmetrical bodies, the
energy balance should be generalized as follows:
q Cp
¶T
¶t = k
¶2T
¶x2 +
j
x
¶T
¶x +
Q q A exp(-E / RT) (8)
where j = 0 for an in® nite slab, j = 1 for an in® nite
cylinder, j = 2 for a sphere, j = 2.728 for a short cylinder
and j = 3.28 for a cube.
At the centre, however, i.e. x ! 0,
¶2T
¶x2 +
j
x
¶T
¶x <
(j + 1)¶
2T
¶x2
(9)
As such, the scenario described by equation (7) is still valid
for these regular bodies.
The `Uniqueness’ of the Crossing-Point Temperature
In our previous work1 0 , it was found that the predicted
crossing-point temperatures for different initial tempera-
tures of a solid slab were practically the same. In fact, not
only the symmetry temperatures predicted were the same,
the temperature-distance pro® les when the crossing-point
temperature occurred were also practically identical, and so
were the conduction-distance and the source-distance
pro® les. Experimental evidence of this phenomena was
obtained using trials on wood sawdust contained in the same
size basket. The simulations were dimensional. There were
exceptions (but still within several degrees Kelvin),
however, when the boundary conditions were supercritical
and the initial temperatures were supercritical also (super-
critical conditions refer to the cases where ignitions occur in
the peripheral regions rather than in the centre). Based on
the calculations carried out in that study, it was suggested
that it may be possible to use this `constant’ temperature as a
physio-chemical property and as an indication of the
tendency of a solid to self-ignite. Since then attempts have
been made to establish analytically the apparently `unique’
property of this crossing-point. To date, only a numerical
solution for the crossing-point temperature has been
obtained and no analytical solution has been found.
In the current work, however, dimensionless parameters
have been used. This allows the `uniqueness’ property to be
generalized to the different materials. The simplest case to
consider was the well-known energy balance whereby the
Frank-Kamenetskii’ s approximation is made (i.e., equation
(10)). Finite difference analyses have been carried out using
a robust explicit scheme to determine if the dimensionless
crossing-point temperature ( h p ) is indeed unique or at least
is practically the same for engineering purposes.
¶h
¶s =
¶2 h
¶z2 +
d e h (10)
Dimensionless crossing-point temperatures have been
predicted for d values of 0.25, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, 1.1 and 1.3,
initial uniform temperatures of the in® nite slab were -10,
-5, -3, -2, -1.5, -1 and -0.5 whilst the boundary
temperature was kept at zero (for in® nite Biot number
cases). The negative values of the dimensionless tempera-
ture mean that the initial temperatures of the slab are lower
than that of the ambient. The simulations suggest that the
variations in dimensionless CPT ( h p ) predicted are within
6 0.0005. Translating this to a practical situation, for
example when Ta = 433K and E= 70´103 Jmol- 1 , these
variations are less than 6 0.015K which is in general well
within the practically detectable temperature difference.
As such, it may be concluded that for the same size
sample, although its initial temperature (before being heated
in the oven) may be different, the resulting crossing-point
temperature is essentially the same. This is the case as long
as the oven temperature is kept constant.
The simulations also suggest that the dimensionless CPT
increases almost linearly with increasing d (with a
correlation coef® cient r2 of 0.998) (see Figure 2).
The Case in which Speci® c Heat Capacity is
Temperature Dependent
In previous work, the speci® c heat capacity was assumed
to be constant over the temperature range tested. As such,
equation (5) can be directly applied. However, if Cp is
strongly temperature dependent, one should use the
following to determine the kinetics:
ln
¶T
¶t T=Tp
+ lnCp(Tp)= ln(QA)- ERTp (11)
In this case, as long as the relationship between Cp and T is
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Figure 2. Effect of the Frank-Kamenetskii parameter ( d ) on the
dimensionless crossing-point temperature (h p)
known, one can plot ln[¶T / ¶t | T=TpCp(Tp)]versus 1 / Tp to
obtain QA and E.
CONCLUSIONS
In this short communication, we have addressed several
apparently trivial but very important issues relating to the
crossing-point temperature method for measuring self-
ignition kinetics of solid materials. These will enable
more extensive application of this method in practice.
NOMENCLATURE
A reaction frequency factor, s- 1
Cp speci® c heat of packed solid, J kg -
1K- 1
E reaction activation energy, J mol- 1
j a constant
k thermal conductivity, W (mK)- 1
Q heat of reaction, J kg- 1
r half-width of the slab, radius of a cylinder or one side of a cube, m
R universal gas constant,= 8.31 J (molK)- 1
tp cross-over time, s
T temperature, K
Ta ambient temperature, K
Tp crossing-point temperature, K
t time from start, s
x distance from the slab symmetry, m
z dimensionless distance from slab symmetry
Greek letters
d Frank-Kamenetskii parameter
¢ difference or increment
h dimensionless temperature = (E / RT2a )(T - Ta)
h p dimensionless crossing-point temperature
q packing density, kgm - 3
s dimensionless time= (k / q Cp)(t / r2)
Subscripts
a ambient
c critical parameter
i numerical grid number
o slab symmetry or initial value
p crossing-point
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